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What is "This is the CHL"?

Airing on Rogers Sportsnet, watch "This is the CHL" as Sam Cosentino showcases the Canadian Hockey League and its three
regional leagues by featuring behind the scene looks at star players, notable alumni, community involvement, great highlights,
and looking back at some of greatest games played over the past few decades. On the page below you'll be able to watch each
show once it has aired, find broadcast information and a snapshot overview of each of the shows.

SHOW 1: Rebels Rising -The Red Deer Rebels
The series opener features a day with the Red Deer Rebels as CHL cameras follow players on a game day from 8am right up to
post-game interviews. The Red Deer Rebels are a team on the rise and will host the 2016 MasterCard Memorial Cup. Also,
Jacob DeSerres is a two-time MasterCard Memorial Cup participant in goal and is now using his CHL scholarship money to tend
the twine with one of the top CIS teams in Canada, the University of Calgary Dinos. Finally, the Nashville Predators are one of
the best teams in the NHL and their team is full of former CHL stars, our cameras go into their locker room to talk with the best
of the best.

WATCH NOW!

Watch Episode 1
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The Quebec Rem parts

Our CHL cameras head to Quebec City, the host of the 2015 MasterCard Memorial Cup. We follow the top stars from the
Remparts as they showcase their talents to you. From Anthony Duclair to Zach Fucale, Adam Erne, Ryan Graves, Callum
Booth and Dmytro Tirnashov. CHL cameras go into the Rernparts locker room and into their homes for a look at one of the
league's deepest teams. Later, Andrew D'Agostini is a former Peterborough Petes goaltender now with the University of Guelph
Gryphons. While he stops pucks in the CIS he is also trying to save lives by raising over $30,000 for the fight against Cystic
Fibrosis. Meanwhile, the Tampa Bay Ligthning are a team on the rise in the NHL, thanks largely to the play of a handful of CHL
grads turning heads in the big leagues. Finally, we take a trip down memory lane to the 2006 MasterCard Memorial Cup when
the Quebec Remparts defeated the Moncton Wildcats.

WATCH NOW!

Watch Episode 2

SHOW 3: Engines Firing On Ail Cylinders- The Oshawa Generals
This week CHL cameras are in Oshawa with the top ranked team in the CHL, the Oshawa Generals. We hang out with Tobias
Lindberg, Mitchell Vande Sompel, Montreal Canadiens prospect Michael McCarrron and New York Islanders first round pick
Michael Dal Colle. Our cameras will show you why the Generals are one of the deepest and most talented teams in the CHL.
Later, Jocelyn Thibault had an amazing NHL career before returning home to Quebec after retiring from pro hockey. Here he
helped return the QMJHL to Sherbrooke where the Phoenix are on the rise. After that our cameras head into the Dallas Stars'
locker room where we talked with Jason Spezza, Jamie Benn, and Tyler Seguin about their playing days in the CHL. Finally, we
take a look at the 2013 MasterCard Memorial Cup when Nathan MacKinnon, Jonathan Drouin and Zach Fucale led the Halifax
Moos heads to their first league title!

WATCH NOW!

Watch Episode 3

SHOW 4: Tiger Country- The Medicine Hat Tigers
On This is the CHL' our cameras head to Medicine Hat, Alberta, home of the Medicine Hat Tigers. This is a team whose history
is deep in championships, and a team that is the heartbeat of the community. Later, we hang out with Garret Rank, a former
OHL official who has made his way up to the NHL, but what makes him different than any other official to work in the CHL is that
he's also one of the best amateur Golfers in the world, and will tee it up at the Canadian Open later this summer. Meanwhile,
Jakub Voracek, Ryan Johansen and Nick Foligno are all former CHL stars who are making big names for themselves in the
NHL, check out their stories. And to wrap up the show, we head back in time to the 2007 MasterCard Memorial Cup between
the Medicine Hat Tigers and Vancouver Giants, in one of the hardest hitting tightly battled finals ever played.

WATCH NOW!

Watch Episode 4
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Tt1e Sherbrooke Phoenix are in their third year of existence playing in the QMJHL and this is a team that is rising to the top of the
league. Stocked with young talent and a pair of high scoring Swiss stars. the Phoenix are establishing themselves as a team
with limitless potentiol. Check out this episode as we talk with former NHL Goalie Jocelyn Thibault about his role in bringing
JUnior hockey back to Sherbrooke. Later, we sit down with two former OHL stars who used their CHL Scholarship dollars to go
to school in Eastern Canada. It was there that their entrepreneurial spirit was developed as they created a new product that will
help you see the game of hockey in a whole new light. Later, we chat with Luke and Brayden Schenn about their playing days in
the CHL.
WATCH NOW!

Watch Episode 5

SHOW 6: The Underdogs
When the Blainville-Broisbriand Armada came in to the OMJHL a few years ago nobody expected big things right away. But
three years in the playoffs and another top ten finish in the CHL rankings has the Armada back in the thick of the race for the
President's Trophy. Led by former NHLer, Joel Bouchard, and pieced together with a Latvian power·forward and a few other
talented prospects, the Armada are far from the Underdog image they were once perceived as. Later, we sit down with a former
WHL star who took his scholarship dollars and used them to obtain his Law degree from the University of Regina, where he
starred for their CIS hockey club. Then we talk with a trio of former CHL stars including Jordan Eberle and Drew Doughty.
WATCH NOW!

Watch Episode 6

SHOW 7: Northern Touch
The North Bay Battalion have been one of the strongest learns in the OHL for the past couple seasons. Our cameras go in to
Stan Butler's locker room and visit with top NHL prospect Nick Paul, Vancouver Canucks prospect Mile Liberati and a pair of
young forwards hoping to help the Battalion to the league's title. We talk with CHL grads Jonathan Huberdeau, Ryan NugentHopkins, and Sean Couturier about their playing days in the league. Derek and Dan Hulak are two brothers who played in the
WHL and then used their CHL scholarship to play CIS hockey. Dan went on to a life in the business world, while Derek signed a
contract with the Dallas Stars affiliate, the Texas Stars. Finally, we revisit tile 2011 MasterCard Memorial Cup matchup between
the Saint John Sea Dogs and the Mississauga-St.Michael's Majors.
WATCH NOW!

Watch Episode 7

SHOW 8: .A New Kitchener Era

Despite a first round knock out by the London Knights
Our cameras l1ans out vvith tile f'<angers during their final

are poised to be a top team in the OHL next yei'lr.
rprnc of the year to talk w1t11 all their top prospects
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about what to expect in the year to come, Aaron Ekblad, James Wisniewski and De1vid Savard were all award winners in their
days with the CHL, we chat with them about their successes in the league, Adam Dennis helped lead the London Knights to the
2005 MasterCard Memorial Cup title over Sidney Crosby and Rimouski Oceanic, We chat with him about those days and the
years of playing pro hockey before settling down with a recruiting job at the Ontario Hockey League, Finally, we revisit last
year's MasterCard Memorial Cup final between the Edmonton Oil Kings and Guelph Storm

WATCH NOW!

Watch Episode 8

